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Trio program celebrates stories of success
Lucy Dukes
RqxJYIJY

J oe Novo went to 14 high
schools before h e graduated. When
he was a junior, he had a 1.7 GPA.
Education was not a high priority
fo r him. "I slept through the SATs,"
be said.
When he moved from Florida to
Washington after his junior year, his
priorities began to change. He had
no friends, he was bored, and he began pulling books off the shelf in
the library, where he spent his time.
He became interested in psychology,
but then he began to realize that he
could not become a psychologist if
the trajectory of his high school career continued. He would never be
admitted to college with his GP A.
His senior yea r of high school,
Novo improved his grades. He
earned a 3.5 that year, enough to raise

his cumulative GPA to over 2
points, be said. It wasn't enough to
get him admitted though, especially
combined with nonexistent SAT
scores.

When Novo applied to Eastern
Washington University, he sent an
appeal letter along with his application. His application and letter
landed on Student Support Services
Project Director Sally Burge's desk.
Student Support Services is part of
the Federal TRIO program, a group
of three programs that began in the
60s, now numbering seven, that help
disadvantaged and first generation
college students attend and succeed
in colleges across the nation.
Novo qualified forthe TRIO program because he was low income and
because, if he graduated from college, he would be the first generation of his family to do so. With
See "'Trio, "pg. 6

A Tim Walsh, John Jacobsen, Maria Reyna, Yolanda Gonzalez, Lupe Wolf, and Leonard Allard. Reyna
and Wolfe were $500 scholarship winners.

Biological warfare research continues
Team headed by
EWU prof continues
experiencing success
JaddDavis
R.epa,m-

Dr. Jeanne Small made a splash
in 1999 by securing a $1,153,000
gram from the U.S. Office of Naval Research to study bio logically
hazardous particles and how to
detect them if used in biological
terrorism.

Small is the chairperson of a research team that consists of EWU
scientists Don and Haideh
Lightfoot, and Louis Libertini,
WSU scientist Margaret Monz,
Quantum Northwest President
[and Small's husband] Enoch
Small, and InnovaTek President
Patricia Irving.
The project has been focused
specifically on the photoacoustic
identification of airborne particles.
The process involves stimulating
particles with light and noting the
characteristics that the particles display after stimulation.
"We torture particles with light
and listen to how they scream,"
simplified Small at a guest lecture

for the Student Research and Creative Works Symposium on May
24.
The questions that are intended to be answered by the
team's research are, respectively:
What is the size of the particle?
If the particle is between .5 and
1.0 micrometers, is it biological or
non-biological? If it is biological, is it alive or dead? If it is alive,
what is it? The whole process will
take place without using any
chemical reagent besides water.
"We use a special device for
'sucking in' air and collecting just
those particles that are the right
size to be pathogens," explained
Small.
Small is encouraged by the
work that has taken place, bur has
not yet written the invention disclosures to detail the breakthroughs.
Small, who received both her
Master's and Ph.D. degrees from
Harvard University, enjoys rhe academic md scientific atmosphere at
EWU. She enjoys the fact that
EWU encourages research, both
commercially and militarily. Also,
because the campus size is not
overly large, communication with

scientific teammates is easy, said

Small.
"Interdisciplinary work is easy
to do here, since we're small
enough to see our colleagues frequently. I've really liked doing research here," said Small.
Jn addition to being a successful scientist, Small is a devoted
teacher and holds professorships in
both Chemistry and Biochemistry.
At the Student Research and Cre•
ative Works Symposium, Small
voiced her frustration about reaching methods that stick too closely
to procedure without allowing for
extra observation. She cited an ex•
ample using the Nobel Prize-winn ing scientist Sir Alexander
Fleming, stating that he was famous above his colleagues because
he observed more than was needed.
"I really like teaching, especially
non-science majors, since I can try
to convey the really neat parts of
science to chem and skip the less
exciting parts," said Small.
Small's research team still has a
year to work under the current
funding, which runs our on April
29, 2002. Small intends to wme
more grant proposals for continuing research in September.

Maggie Miller/Eastemet

A Tiffany Preston talks with Dr. Jeanne Small, heading up a team
of researchers studying the effects of biological warfare.
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Medical Lake and Airway Heights probably no longer options
David Cole
Reporter

Medical Lake and Airway Heights are nearly
out of the woods as possible site locat1011s
for a transitional facility that will house sex
offenders in Washington state.
McNeil Island in southern Puget Sound
has now been approved, by both the Washington state Senate and House of Represent•·
rives, as the appropriate future site of the sex
offender housing.
The 4,400-acre island is already home to
the McNeil Island Corrections Center, and the
McNeil Island Work Ethic Camp.
"We're trying to do the righuhing, and the
McNeil Island site is both remotely situated
and equipped to maintain the strict supervision that will keep convicted predators from
offending again," said Representative Don
Cox, R-Colfax in a recent press release.
However, the Devil is in the details and
that appears to be what is slowi11g full agreement and passage of this bill.
According to Senator Don Carlson, R-49 th
who is on the Human Services & Corrections
Committee, the original Senate version of this
bill provided for a 26-bed facility .
The House version would provide for a
15-bed facility.
Too high of a number might force Pierce
County officials to attempt a stoppage of the

entire project. Having too low of a number sentences, and the new facility is full, counties
will also not work. Sen. Carlson doesn't be- will have to begin taking some of these predalieve a 15-bed facility will be approved . "It's tors back. The counties will receive a number
not satisfactory at 15 beds: Sen. Carlson said. of those convicted predators equal to those it
"26 was too many, n said Representative has sent to correctional facilities. RepresentaCox.
tives agree that proA committee with
portionate distribuRepresentative Cox and I felt tion is essential to
both Senate and
House members has it was imperative to ensure that community support
been formed to recand eventual passage
oncile the differences no city or town receive a dis- of tbe bill.
Rep.
Mark
in the legislative ver- proportionate share of dangerSchoesler, R-Ritzville
sions. Both Rep. Cox
and Sen. Ca rl so n ous sex offenders into their said in a press release
that, "Representative
would like to see this communities.
Cox and I felt it was
resolved by the end
imperative to ensure
of this week or the
first part of next
Rep. Ma rk Schoesler that no city or town
receive a disproporweek.
R-Ritzvil/e tionate share of danThe commiuee's
gerous sex offenders
likely outcome will be
between the H ouse's 15 beds and the Senate's into their communities. The 'fair share' element of the bill means that counties will not
version of 26 beds.
The bill the House recently passed would be required to take back more convicted predaall ow, however, the Department of Social and tors than they send to the treatment center."
Another popular provision within the plan
Health Services to expand the facility occupancy
limits, with the Legislature's approval, if the is indeterminate sentencing for the high-risk
offenders. Sen·. Carlson said some of those
need became significant.
Other than disagreements on occupancy staying at the facility would be level three sex
numbers, the Senate and House have gener- offenders. Both Senators and House memally been in agreement on the other details of bers are in favor of keeping these predators
locked up for as long as rehabilitation requires.
the plan.
"We need to hold them there, because they
After the perpetrators have sen·ed their

present a high risk for re-offense," Sen.
Carlson said.
Indeterminate sentencing allows for longer
sentences that offenders will have to serve in
full, and will ultimately keep them behind bars
for a long time. Rep. Cox said, "This is a key
provision the Senate will have to accept." Sen.
Carlson believes in the idea and sees no problem with that passing the Senate.
With the Senate and House agree10g on
most of the provisions of this plan, residents
of the Medical Lake and Airway Heights area
will likely avoid the burden of a sexual-offender halfway house.
Eastern Washington is already home to Airway Heights Corrections Center. As of March
I, 2000 that center was already 103 percent of
operational capacity with a total of 53 extra
bodies according to the W ashington Department of Corrections. That is a considerable
concentratio n of prisoners, as the Airway
Heights Correct io ns Center is one of the
state's largest correctional facil ities.
ASEWU President Bree Ho lsing believes
the burden of baving these criminals in an
area needs to be shared. "Proportionality is
essential," she said.
Those attending Eastern Washington University, and others living in the region would
likely agree with Holsing.
Check out The Easterner Online next week
for details on the Legislature's final decision at

www.easrerneronline com.

More emergency lights on the way
Police to install additional
blue light safety centers
over the summer
Natalie Stephenson
Repa,r,r

EWU's campus is abom to become safer
for ns students.
The EWU police are currently installing
nine new "b lue light" security stations on
campus. These stations, which will be able
to connect students immediately to 911 in
case of emergencies, wi ll be in place and
ready fo r use in about two months, just in
time for fall quarter.
The stations, like the two that are already
installed in front of Patterson Hall facing
the Mall and in Lot Nine by the Pavilion,
will conta in flashing blue alert lights and
buttons that will instantly co nnect the student to 911 through speakerphones. Two

of the new stations, which will be installed
Lots 12 .ind 16, will also be equipped
with tWD• w.1y telephones I h 1l mav he used
10 oil roommates or EWU police for an
escort or a ride hon1e.
The blue light stauons art berng funded
through the efforts of Mary Voves, Vice
President of Business and lv1a1ntenance for
EWU. She worked with the police to secure the funds for the pro1ect, which began
in 1995 wHh the installation of the first
two stations. According to Director of
Public Safety and Chief of Police Tom
McGill, the police have JUSt been waiting
for the money Lo become available to continue the project that was started almost
six years ago. "\Y/e always intended to install nine more stations when the funds
became available," McGill stated.
Besides the stations in Lots Nine and
12, new stations will be installed in the following locations: Lot 17 by Kingston Hall,
Lot Three behind JFK Library, the Music
and Art Complex, outside the practice fields
1n

by the tennis courts, near the racquet ball
courts
and the
Fieldhouse, on the ceme nt build10g near Phase One facing Washington Street, and one at I o•h and
Cedar, ne;1r Streeter, Morrison,
and Dryden Halls.
Chief McGill said that the goals
of the police in start in g this
pro1ect were to improve emergency communications access and
to improve the quality of ove rall
student safety on campus. He is
confident that the new additions
will add to that goal greatly. He
also expressed pleasure wi th the
way that the stations have been
treated so far.
"Students have not abused
these [stations] by punching the
buttons or making false calls; they
understand that these are emer-

l

gency-~nl~ stations a~d we a:e ve'.Y A More of these emergency ltghts will be on
apprec1at1ve of that, McGill said. campus next year.

visit us at www.easterneronfine.com
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Zan Lanouette
EduorialA.J'3lstant

On Monday, June 4, the silvery peals of a
bell echoed through campus as the newly constructed Cheney Normal School Heritage Center was represented by the addition of a restored schoolhouse bell.
Donated by Jeanette Stiffler, the bell was
removed from an old stand in Stiffier's Cheney
backyard and then taken to the Carpentry Shop
where Eastern's finest handymen took on the
process of scrubbing, buffing and shining the
historic bell. Heading the restoration and installment processes were Jim Allers and Ron
Jamison.
"It was in pretty good shape," said Jim
Allers of the condition of the bell once taken

from Stiffler's backyard, "that old cast-iron of
the past is quite impervious to the elements.
A little rusty, but what can you expect?"
Painted from silver to gold, the bell now
rests in its new home atop our schoolhouse.
EWU Education Department head, Charles
Miller, is very pleased with the bell's appearance.

"The Carpentry staff was wonderful. This
was their job-their project-and they are, and
should be, quite proud of their work," said
Miller.
After the commencement ringing of the
bell, the louvers surrounding the bell tower
were ordered shut as LO allow water leakage
into the interior of the building. Many would

See ··sell, .. pg. 6

ASEWU ends year
with mutual thanks
Jeremy W.Kramer
Rqx,,ter
Tears of joy and sadness were shed Tuesday
as the 2000-2001 ASEWU counci l met for the
last time.
Emotions were set aside as the outgoing
council attended to some unfinished business.
In their final acts, they approved six bills that
involved the Bookstore Advisory Committee,
the Student Publication Board, ASE WU Funding Policies, ASEWU Supplemental Budgets,
ASE WU Appropriated Funds, and the University Intercollegiate Athletic PoLlcy Board.
In addition, the final agenda included an appearance by the Superior Court. They presented
to the council what they have accompLlshed since
being reestabLlshed during Winter Quarter. They
also introduced to the council the new Chief
Just.ice, Amie Peters.
"I just want to thank you guys for all of your
hard work," ASEWU President Bree Holsing
said of the Superior Court, "You guys far exceeded our expectations and I thank you nor
only for your work on the court, but your friendships as well."
Dean of Students, Dr. Danny Pugh and Vice
President for Student Affairs Dr. Brian LevinStankevicb, also took time to address the council, thanking them for their good work this year.
"It's a real thrill to see people exercise their talents and using them LO the fullest , and you all
do that here," said Levin-Stankev1ch.
Before the council stepped down, a few of

June 7, 2001

.fr. The Cheney Normal School Heritage Center received its bell Monday, only to

have it covered by wooden slats for fear of wea ther damage.

Collins Fan1ily
Dentistry

them spoke of the accomplishments
of the last year and relationships built
with other council members.
"I want to thank you guys [the
council] for your commitment and
dedication," Holsing said, "I think
you are all going to do well next year.•
Executive Vice President Heather
Ruley had a few words before passing
the gavel onto Dan Clark. "I just want
to thank everybody for making it
through the year," Ruley said, "We got
a lot of things accomplished and this
has been a great experience for all of
us."

"[ want to thank everyone for a
wonderful year," said Finance Vice
President Stephanie Reed, "I'm looking forward to passing on to Renon
[Losse] I have total faith and you guys
are going to be super lucky next year
because she is super good."
Then at 4:15 p.m., the gavel fell for
the last time on the 2000-2001
ASE WU Council and the 2001-2002 1
group took their new positions.
The first matter of business was
to select a Speaker Pro T em. Jeff
Boekelman was selected to hold that
position.
It was also determined, after some
discussion, that next year's meetings
will be held on Tuesdays at 4 p.m.
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Scorched vehicle goes unexplained
E
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Adrian Workman
Campus life Editor

On Sunday night, a Volkswagen Rabbit
caught fire on the 500 block of Villard Street.
Charles Butler drove the car with his friend
Daniel Croft, from Everett to Cheney. They were
visiting Kate Weir, a friend from EWU
cheerleading.
"We were there for about an hour," remembers Butler. "We decided to leave, and there was
a small fire in the back. Like a campfire."
"We tried to get a fire extinguisher or a hose
or something, but we couldn't find anything,"
said Butler. He also said that when Daniel Croft
opened the hatch, the fire got the air it needed to
destroy the entire car.
Weir remembers that night. "He went out to
the car, and he came back in, and he's like, 'call 91-1.' I was like, 'yeah,right.'" According to Weir,

Butler frequently jokes around.
A neighbor who lives on Buena Vista Street
claims he saw a fire truck race by his house, then
turn around and head back east toward the car
fire. They apparently made a wrong turn.
The fire staned in the back, but the damage
claimed the whole interior. Croft's CD player
was a dashboard-mounted rectangle of melted
cheese.
According to Weir, firefighters on the scene
suggested that oil may have leaked omo the catalytic convener, or that a cigarette ember may have
caused the fire. Police responded to ensure the
smoldering VW wouldn't be a traffic hazard,
and determined that since it wasn't, it didn't
need to be rowed.
"We couldn't get it towed because we lost the
title," said Burler. The vehicle is apparently titled
to Croft's parents.
"I have no idea how it staned," said Weir.
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Trio: program gives students second chance
From page 2

the TRIO program's help, Eastern
admitted Novo for two quarters on
probation. After attending the university for a year and a half, a stint in
the military, and continued study
afterward, Novo graduated with a
degree in psychology. Now he is
studying biology and has a 3.7 GPA.
A successful TRIO alumnus, he was
the first to speak at the TRIO
program's TRIO Day scholarship
award luncheon on Wednesday,June
6.
He would not have succeeded
without TRIO and Student Support
Services, Novo said. He would have
been rebuffed and discouraged. He
would have stayed in the military, he
said, because "there would have been
limits." He didn't speak the academic language and he didn't know
how to go about being a student.
TRIO helped him learn_
Eastern Washington University
has two TRIO programs on campus. Student Support Services,
which helped Novo, gives support
such as tutoring, remedial instruction, collaborative learning groups
and counseling to disabled, financially tlisadvantaged and first generation college students at EWU.
EWU also helps students with
the Ronald E. M cNair Post-Baccalaureate AchievemenL program,
which aids low-income and mino rity students prepare for and emer
imo Post-Baccalaureate study wiLh
research opporLunities and facul,y
mentors.
Students generally hea r abouL
Student Support Services and the
M cNair program from oLher sLudents and from advisors, said
Charlene Lund, Academic Support
Services CoordinaLor. The programs
are funded to help abom 350 studems a yea r, she said, ahhough they
generally help a few more than that.
"They are very, very effective," she
said.
Th.is is 1he firsL year that the TRIO
program was able to offer scholarships. It gave eight of ,hem to parLicipams at the luncheon. Two of
these were $500 scholarships and six
were for $50. A panel of eight selected TRIO students who were academically successful, but also "·ell
rounded for the awards, said Lund,
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Bell: new school house rang in on Monday
------------------From page 4

like to see the necessary steps taken sity and to see what our campus was
Miller is excited to teach others
who helped organize and raise
to seal the schoolhouse and keep the back in its beginning days. Currently the history presented and reprefunds for the scholarships.
shutters open to display the new being held in the Education Depart- sented in the tiny establishment.
The TRIO programs are a retreasure in all its brilliant glory. ment and w~iting to be placed on
• All the elementary students who
sounding success for individuals,
Hopefully this will happen in the display in the Cheney Normal School come here for the Planetarium can
and on a grand scale, too. The
near future so all of Cheney can en- Heritage Center, are several desks, now expand their tours. From the
McNair program grew from helping
joy the history and heritage the bell books, and an actual teacher's desk Planetarium, they can go to the Sci600 students nationwide in 1989, to
brings.
and stool.
ence Builtling for the exhibits there,
helping 3,641 students in 2000. Stu"The women teachers were a lot then have lunch in the Mall, and fiCharles Miller is quite excited for
dent Support Services helped 30,000
the opening of the schoolhouse and smaller back then. Barely five feet tall nally to our museum. That will be
students when it began in 1970, and
the newly installed school bell. He was average . The teacher's desk and happily fulfilled as they load back on
in 2000 it helped 178,099 students.
realizes this is a wonderful oppor- chair look like a child's, but were ac- their buses forthe ride home," comPart of the reason for TRIO's
tunity for citizens to recognize the tually used by Lhe teachers them- mented Charles Miller with a smile.
growing success is because of conhistorical significance of our univer- selves," said Miller.
tinued and increased federal support.
Washington senator Patty
Murray (D), EWU's commencement speaker next
week and an appropriations
committee member, has
been a part of that support,
said her representative, Shannon Waechter, who attended the awards luncheon in Murray 's place.
Waechter graduated from
EWU, and now works as a
•NO MONEY DOWN
liaison between the senator
•Preferred finance/ lease rate
and her constituents. Sena•Eligible Grads can have up to 90 days
tor Murray, Waechter said,
"has worked tirelessly on
until th eir first payment! •
behalf of the public school
•No
prior cre dit history necessary
system and higher education ....
• No co-signers nec essary
Funding the TRIO pro•Certain restrictions and eligibility
grams is a pan of this efrequirements apply
fort. This year, thanks in
part to Murray, Lhe program
Call Mike Leon at Appleway Mitsubishi TODAY to find
received $85 million more
Lhan in 2000, Waechter said,
out how you can reward yourself for years of hard work
reading a letter from the
and ded1cat1on with the New Mitsubishi of you r
senator. "EducaLion is he,
choice!
num ber one pnon,y," she
plies
said of Murr,n
"The
TRIO progrrn1s exemplifv
what this nJ.tion 's commit•
ment should be to emuring that everyone has equal
Mi\,ubishi
access ro qualiL)' educauon."
Waechter said. "Murra}
feels ,hat eve,yone deserves
( hirQ_}2ractic
higher education."
It is not just access to
Carmer !·or You!
h::.1d1)\\ l !l,l,
( henc1 \p1n.d { .ir,·
higher education that TRIO
Dr. I ,\Ill ,·n lhdrnr,1
M"
;
provides; it also helps
1 "·' I , 11 HOii l \I I'
( h1ropr.tdur
people stay rn college, nOLed

Attention!!
Recent or "Soon to be" GRADUATES

Let Appleway Mitsubishi
and Mitsubishi Motor
Credit Association assist
you in the purchase or
lease of a new Mitsubishi
Vehicle

509-927-3850 or
800-233-4434
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How to deal with the post-graduation transition
EgraineJack
&;x,,r,,r

There are only ten days and counting until those of us who
have successfully run the gauntlet and stand poised to wear the
black, hoping it's not our funeral, take the walk and graduate.
What? You ask. A funeral? Well, I agree it's not that bad.
guess it's just me having a bad case of the jitters. It's time to cut
the cord, to fly the nest, and jump in and swim. Why should I be
afraid? It is a big, bad, dog-eat-dog world out there and it is bard
to know where to begin.
The resume ordeal alone can be overwhelming. Researching
the job market in cyber-world is a new challenge. There is advice
that provides moral support [if not any functional direction]
from friends and well wishers who may not actually be feeding
you up-to-date information. One thing most agree on, though:
the competition is keen, and you cannot be too well prepared.
Here is where things look up. In searching for some wellneeded wisdom on this process of transition, I spoke with several alumni from the class of 2000. I also visited the Career Services Office and will be sharing some information to help us all
on our way. What follows are excerpts from interviews with the
year 2000 graduates.
Jacob Sneva, a communication major, knew he would go on
to graduate school. Now in his second year at the Universiry of
Buffalo, he reflected on his experiences at Eastern telling how it
helped him become excited about academics, and helped him
develop thew riting skills to survive graduate level work.
Concerning his participation in the graduation ceremony he
told me "graduation is exciting because it really gives you the
sense that you have accomplished something, your hard work
has paid off and you finally have something to show for it."
"The road to graduation is a long, rough one, and the ceremony is the home stretch, arid it feels incredible," he added The
ceremony was much more meaningful than I expected, and I am
thankful I walked."
Betsy Elden burg, now a lecturer at Eastern, received her MA in
English at EWU and is thankfuJ for the opportuniry to stay here

and teach. She can't restrain a grin as she talks about the students,
and how much she loves her job.
I asked about her plans to go on to doctoral studies in pursuit of an eventually tenured position teaching college. Her reply
was that she would some day. "For now, I love teaching the
lower-level classes here," said Elden burg.
She credits being a teaching assistant at EWU as having best
prepared her for the professional challenges she has encountered
The best advice she received, simply, make good contacts with
those who can help you. The advice she has to give is equally
simple. "Do what you love and feel you are good at, and don't
even think about doing anything else.•
Samantha Crouser attributes her success, in part at least, to the
great teachers and classes here at Eastern. She also emphasizes the
importance of networking. A physical education major, Crouser's
focus is on sports medicine and she continues to move toward
her dream of being a spores trainer.
Passing on some of the great advice she got from no other
than Dad, she says "it's not what you know, it's who you
know." She explains it is important to network not only with
teachers, but also with guest speakers. Her advice to the rest
of us soon-to-be graduates, "simply be yourself and have
fun. Consume the world, don't let the world consume you."
The last alumni I spoke with may have pulled off the toughest career challenge of all, employment as a public school teacher
right here in Spokane. To many of us, local jobs in technical fields
and K-12 teaching positions are just a rumor.
For Idalia Apodaca however, teaching is now her realiry and
she says "I'm doing exactly what I wanted do and absolutely love
it.• Apodaca is currently teaching English as a Second Language at
Ferris High School in Spokane School District 81. Next year she
will be starting her own ESL program at Lewis and Clark High
School.
Several of the students she works with at Ferris really belong at
Lewis and Clark, which is their home school, but there have been
no ESL services available and so those students bus to Ferris to
benefit form the tutelage Apodaca so patiently and caringly provides.

Advice for the grads Apodaca style leans toward clarification. "So many people have no clue about the career
choices they are making and discover well into their major
or after graduating, that they are not suited for the career
they prepared for." She says "explore your field of inte_rest by job shadowing or some sort of internship early tn
your education.,,

So where do you go for starters? The internship and student
employment offices can help as you explore possible career choices,
and look for opportunities to gain work experience. Check them
out online at http://www.ewu.edu/new/CareerSrv/
IntemshipsEmployment.html.
If it's that time and you need help with your resume or job
search efforts, Career Services is where you need to go. Robin
Showalter is practicaJJy a legend on the Cheney campus for her
abiliry to lead students through the preparation necessary to be
competitive in the job market.
Located in Showalter Hall 114 and 115 the offices are open
Monday through Friday, 8:00 am to 5:00 p.m. Phone for information at 359-2221 or e-mail to careers@ewu.edu.

A Idalia Apodaca lends a hand at Ferris High School.

The Summer Academy:
Zan Lanouette
Editorial Assistant

Anention high school juniors and seniors: here is the ultimate
chance to get a head start on Eastern Washington Universiry's
classes. That's right, for the first time ever, EWU is offering summer courses to high school students here on campus. The students have the choice to join the Summer Academy through either enrolling in college freshman and sophomore classes, or participating in independent learning or specialry youth camps this
summer. The Summer Academy, a program consisting of workshops and a field trip, is all paid for if the students meet the
aforementioned requirements.
"This will give students a chance to experience intellectual
workshops and a backpacking trip with some of our very best
faculry members," said Alice Dionne, associate vice provost for
Educational Outreach.
Freshman and sophomore credit courses include selected
classes from computer science to freshman English, foreign language and astronomy. For only 84 dollars per credit for out-ofstate residents as well as Washington high school students, the
opponuniry is within reach.

A chance for highschoolers to get ahead

offered."
Perry Higman , director of the EWU Honor's Program and
professor of Spanish, is in charge of the course content and faculry recruiting. Higman 's Summer Program offers the following
course options:
-An Art and Poetry Experience, 12-4 p.m. June 27. Lanny
DeVuono, chair of the EWU Department of Art, and Perry
Higman will explore "art" by using Pablo Neruda and perfor-

Selkirk Range.
-Church and State Discussion, 12-4 p.m. July 11. Keith
Quincy, chair of the EWU Department of Government, and
Dan Sisson, honors professor of history, will conduct a participatory dialogue on the historical controversy on the wall between
church and state through the eyes of l 4'h century's Thomas Aquinas
and Marsili us of Padua.
-The Golden Mean and You, 12-4 p.m. July 18. Dana Elder, professor of English and honors and chair of the EWU
English Department, exanaines certain ethical principles identified by Aristotle as they influence our decision-making of today.
This program offers many benefits to the students opting to
take the courses and excel.
"This can be their first step toward a college degree and a
wonderful opportunity to experience the breadth of what college
can bring," Dionne said.
For more information and details on the programs and field
trips, please contact Alice Dionne at (509) 623-4338 or by e--mail:

mance an.

ad.ionne@mail ewu edu

-Backpacking and Camping Trip,July 7-8. Perry Higman
and Matt Chase, assistant professor of recreation, will lead students on a hike and overnight stay to the Chimney Rock of the

For an application or information on enrollment, call (509)
623-4222 or toll free (800) 831-6114. The e--mail address 1s:
surnmer@maiJ.ewu.edu.

"The campus environment and college experience offers so
much more than simply taking coursework. We want to give high
school students the opportunity to understand and participate in
a whole-college experience so they have a true understanding of
what college can be," said Dionne.
The expected turnout of enrollment this summer has yet to
be estimated, but Dior?ne hopes that the parents will realize the
value of this program and begin signing up.
"We're testing this and hoping to make it a permanent addition," said Dionne, "if we have interest, it will continue to be
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Dearest Emili,
We are very proud of your
honorable accomplishments. We
will continue to love and support
you the rest of our lives, Siempre.
Con Amor, Su Familia

Congratulations to Dixie & Joe Weber!
We ore so proud of you both. All your
hard work and sacrifices hove mode it
oil worthwhile!!
Love.
Mom & Dad Smith
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To Brandon Moen:
I am so very proud of you.
Congratu latio n s o n everything you've
accomp li sh e d at E.W.U. and t h ank
you fo r being a wonderful son.
Love,
l\fom

Alph;.i K;ippa Psi gr<1Juates:
I vc en1oyed working with you .:ind
<:jetting to know everyone . Th;inks
(or ;:ill the mernot1es 1
Con~r:itulqt,ons and best wi shes!
-Michelle-

~ Jessica-

To the SIFE team :
Congratulations on all
the accomplishments!
I wish you all the best.
Good luck in all of your
future endeavors!
Michelle

Congratulations on your
accomplishments at E.W .U .!I Thank you
for all your inspiration and
enthusias m this year!
Melody

JohnAn ambitious fellow Hke you can only 90

far. Great job with the
paper, the Chiefs, and school, Hope the
cyber-world treats you well,
Steve
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Pearl Harbor worth seeing on big screen
Lucy Dukes
R,p,,,er

Pearl Harbor is a pretty good movie, but not a great one. It's
meant to be a soul-searing historical epic, and manages to be a
nice flick
Best friends and fly boys Rafe [Ben Affleck) and Danny Uosh
Hannen), join the armed forces just prior to World War II. Rafe
joins the war early, and goes to fight in Great Britain, but before
he does, he falls in love with a nurse, Evelyn [Kate Beckinsale].
While Rafe fights in Europe, Danny and Evelyn are posted at
Pearl Harbor. When Danny is shot down and reported dead,
Danny carries the message to Evelyn. They mourn Rafe's loss
together and eventually fall in love.
Just when Danny and Evelyn are happiest together, Rafe returns from the dead. He survived after all, but now the woman
he still loves carries his best friend's child. Before the conflict can
be resolved, the Japanese bomb Pearl Harbor.
Amid catastrophic devastation and loss of lives, coolheaded
Evelyn makes triage decisions at the hospital while other nurses
panic. Danny and Rafe courageously find planes and shoot down

Japanese bombers. While most of Pearl Harbor is paralyzed in
fear and confusion, these three and a few others are fighting back.
When the bombing is over, Danny and Rafe go together to
bomb Japan for the first time. It is a high-risk mission, and one
of them does not make it back.
One of the movie's weaknesses is that the love story and the
war story do not work together as well as they should. Is it a love
story set against the backdrop of a historical event? Is it the
bombing of Pearl Harbor with an interwoven love story to emphasize the event's human drama and terror? If it's both, the
love story is not sufficiently intertwined with historical events to
make the bombing terrible and costly in human terms, and the
emphasis on the unfolding war at times makes the romance seem
peripheral. The movie may have been bener if it had been about
one or the other, or the two themes had been bener integrated.
Pearl Harbor was a resounding success in other ways. The
acting was superb. This could have been a cheesy movie with
lesser actors. The special effects were spectacular, the explosions
and fiery destruction tremendous. The scenes of the Japanese
warplanes flying against a background of lush Hawaiian hillsides
were electrifyingly beautiful. You will not see any of these scenes

in their vast beauty if you wait until the movie ts released on
video.
I won't tell you to run as fast as you can to the nearest theau-e,
but do make it there while the movie is still playing. You'll probably be preny h_appy with the bang you get for your buck.

Sevel'al ways to hose off the summertime blues
Then, there is the ultimate standby day trip, Riverfront Park.
There is always something to do at the park, especially if you
bring your wallet. For $4.75, you can ride the gondolas. The halfmile trip takes you across the river at speeds of 500 feet per minute.
You can also view an !max film for $7 [you can call the Imax at
625-6686 for movies and show times). For $35, you can purchase
a Summer Season Pass, which will get you unlimited use of the
gondolas, the carrousel, all amusement rides, and I.max films.
For those people who don't want to spend any money, the
park also has several walking paths to explore. In addition, the
park will host several outdoor concerts and the annual •Pig Our
in the Park."
We've given you lots of ideas for things to go out and do
something. Now quit complaining that you are bored or I'll rum
this summer right around and we will go right back to school.

Jeremy Kramer
R,p,,,er

"I'm bored! There's nothing to do!" Ah, the whines of
summer. Except those complaints are not coming from a 5-yearold, they are coming from normal, everyday people like you and
me.
Summer is a great time to relax, give your brain a break
from strenuous activities like thinking, stay out late, and sleep
until noon. But, what are you supposed to do between noon
and 2 a.m. when you are awake?
If you are like most people, the almighty dollar and the
uncomfortable feeling of an empty wallet will have you picking
up the classifieds and gening, dare I say it, a summer job. There
are always places in the Spokane area that are looking for collegeaged fools [I mean people] to do slave labor at minimum wage [I
mean hard work for respectable pay). Just Wednesday in the
Spokesman, there were listings for Denny's, telemarketers, used
car salesman, and an ad looking for "Six Lazy People."
If you are like other people, you al.ready have a job and you
want something to do after work and on the weekends. Do not
worry, we have you guys covered too.
The Spokane Parks and Recreation Department has several
classes and activities you can participate in this summer. They
offer everything from computer classes to softball to arts and
crafts. For more information, you can download their summer
activities catalog at www.spokaneparks.org or you can call them at
625-6200.
Do you fancy more of a day trip to ease the burden of summer boredom? There are plenty of places to go within an hour or
two of Cheney.
You can visit one of the many lakes in the area. Ir's free and
who has ever said that a day at the lake has made them go crazy?
A lot of people find water to be relaxing and soothing, so why
not pack up a picnic lunch, a bathing suit and a towel and spend
an afternoon at a lake.
If walking is more your thing, might I suggest the Fish Lake
Trail. This four-mile trail [eight round trip) is right outside of

APPLY NOW!!
Egg D onors need e d .
town. It provides ample room for walking, biking, rollerblading,
and dog walking. Plus, the last part takes you right above the lake
giving you a picturesque view of the water.
What about those who are thrill seekers? I'm talking about
those people who live for the • my stomach is up in my throat"
feeling. For you, there is Silverwood Theme Park in North Idaho.
Silverwood is always a summertime favorite for people of all
ages. For just $24 [bur there are discount rickets available at Burger
King and the EWU Bookstore] you can spend all day waiting in
line for 30 minutes to go on a two-minute ride. Not to mention,
you gel the chance to wade through all of the little kids running
around, acting like hellions. The best part is, if you do come
across those type of kids, follow them to the bumper boats make
sure you are in the same group as them, and soak them [this
works really well on an overcast day]. Take it from me, it's fun

$2500 Compensation
per retrieval. Small time
commitment.
Anonymou program.

Call now for recorded
information.
orthwcst Andrology
509-232-013-t

~~
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Trouble in Shangri-Blah:
Adrian Workman
Campus L,fe Editor

Stevie Nicks has a new album out, and it is called Trouble in
Shangrila.
The accompanying press release says: "She says the project
has been slowly percolating for several years, 'taking different
shapes and forms.'"
Nick Nash, former Easterner reporter, upon spying the
album on my desk said: "For Christ's sake! Why doesn't she
just die?"
The first four tracks could fit easily into a feminine product commercial jingle. Much easier than they slid Stevie Nicks'
name onto what really is a second-rate Sheryl Crow album.
"Our connection is deep ... deeper than I can even put into
mere words," said Nicks, of her collaboration with Crow.
Gee, I wish she could have put anything else on this album
into mere words, because the verses she chose are as inspiring
as the ones in the Spokesman-Review personals. The reason
why the connection was so "deep" and effective was clearly
because Sheryl Crow was hired to write music for Nicks.
"Fall from Grace" is supposed to be the album's "linchpin
arena rock anthem." It is more fast-paced than the rest of the
songs on the album. At track 12, this is a welcome departure
from the preceding aural uniformity. Says Nicks: "It's a great
song to rock out to. I love just cutting loose to that one." I
admit that I cut loose on that track. This punk rocker farted.
If you routinely listen to anything that kicks ass, you may do
the same.
To me, lyrically, if an artist isn't "racy," they better be deep,
profound, or, put more simply; "cool." This album is far
from "racy." The problem is that it is equally as far from
"cool." I don't see why a fan of Fleetwood Mac would want

Stevie Nicks vocalizes
Sheryl Crow's new album

to own this. The lyrics are as deep as puddles by comparison,
length often met by repetition of lines. Worse than George
Harrison's "Got my Mind Set on You." Everybody knows
how hard Starbucks tries to emit "cool," and bow obtusely it
fails.. I don't think you'll here this last attempt at a
moneymaker at any Starbucks. Well, maybe in Salt Lake City.
The only thing that keeps "Every Day" from sounding
like an 80s love movie theme song is Nicks' post-cigarette
raspy voice. This voice doesn't change much from track to
track. I don't recommend listening to this album straight
through. Think Hanson, plus pubescent achievement, plus a
nasty habit of smoking two packs of Camel non-filters, each
day.
Brian Triplett, Easterner's unofficial music expert-historian vociferated that most of the songs [I'm playing the album while I write, as usual] sound like "Silver Springs" from
Fleetwood's The Dance.
Unlike Mr. Nash, I don't wish death on Nicks. I do wish
that I didn't have to listen to her music to review it. It was
not tbe highest point of this job. I'm throwing myself on a
-musical poop grenade, taking one for the team. I'm saving
everyone else the trouble.
I don't recommend it for Fleetwood fans. I don't recommend it to Stevie Nicks fans. I don't recommend it for people
who want a few extra pictures of Ms. Nicks because they have
cbe bots for her [that innocent 17-year-old look just doesn't
fly for women over 40]. I don't recommend it for musical
purists. I don't recommend it for people wbo are trying to
appear as music purists.
I recommend this music for people who own large buildings with elevators in them. I recommend this album for
junior high school music instructors. I recommend this album for John Ashcroft.

In case you wanted a fina_l exam schedule ...

llJhy aSocial illork Degree from Eastern illashin~on University?
Unr Dggru Program has bet:n atmdlted smce ms
£ur ra::ulty and stwhmts an: dedicated to SlJC1al 1110111 and snl develapmenl cmttng an
e1mbng challenging enmn.ment for learnmg
~ur curnwhnn. practicum (lielrl educabon] program and !m'Jrtes an: designed ta pnpan:
J;llll rur e!TecUve advanced sooa! wort, pracilc!
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Regular Hours
Exam Hours
7 a.m.
7-9 Wednesday
8 a.m.
8-l0Tuesday
9 a.m.
8-10 Thursday
lOa.m.
9-11 Monday
11 a.m.
10-12 Wednesday
12p.rn.
12-2 Tuesday
lp.m.
12-2 Thursday
2p.m.
1-3Monday
3p.m.
2-4 Wednesday
English 100/101
2-4Monday
Math 101 , 104, 105, 106 & 200
4-6 Tuesday
Spanish 102/ 202*
2-4 Tuesday
Evening Courses First regular meeting day of Finals Week
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Come visit the First National Bank of Nottilgham
Natalie Stephenson
R,porl,r

If you've ever read the Bible,
you'll notice that there were only
two groups of people Jesus reall y
seemed to have a problem with: the
Pharisees [dogmatic, narrowminded management -drone types]
and the moneylenders. That says a
lot, doesn't it? It gives me a warm
feeling to know I have so much in
common with the Son of God. We
seem ro get pissed off by some of
the same people.
Now, I' m not even going to start
about Pharisees, because it 's too
wide of a group, encompassing
compulsive rule followers, sycophants, middle management types,
corporate d.rones, neatniks, defense
lawye rs, and all you r "letter of the
law" type of person alities. If I were
to attempt to start on that topic ,
there is no way I could get this article finished before, say, November.
But let's take a look at the moneylenders, the modern-day Shenffs
of Nottingham. Banks run tele vision ads pretending to be benevolent , community-minded busine sses, interested in helping the
little guy to get ahead, but if you

"check card," and now those among
earn less than SS0,000 a year, you
us who actually know how to bal can be assured that all they really
ance a checkbook can still accrue upwant to do is rob you absolutely
wards of $100 per year in overdraft
blind. If you doubt me, go broke
charges. The reason? When they
at some point and see how deep a
give you the card, they sell It to you
hole you can get you rself into withas something that will automatically
out even trying.
debit from
First of all,
your checking
how can it
account when
possibly take
Banks run te le vision
you use it, so
rhe
bank
ads pretending to be beyou
can't
$25.00
ro
overspend.
cover an overn ev ol e nt,
communit y This is good
draft? l reminded busine sses , interso far, but
member seees te d in helping the little
what
they
ing a report
don't tell you
on 48 Hours
guy to get ah e ad, but if
is that some
that said that
yo u earn less than $50,000
charges do n't
it really only
a ye ar, you can be assured
come
out
costs the bank
th at all the y really want to
eight dollars
right away.
The
merto cover an
do i s rob you absolutely
chant can take
overdraft, and
blind.
that's includas long as a
ing
some
month
in
profit. J muse
some cases to
charge your account for the debit.
assume rhat they jacked up the overdraft charges in order to take advanLet me give you an example.
Back in November, l was stuck at
tage of all the broke and marh-imthe airport for a while, trying to
paired people out there.
It isn't just the math -i mpaired
make contact with my ride. I made
who get overdrafts. The bank took
two phone calls using my VISA
care of that. They invented the
check card. One of the calls came to

THI: l=°Al-T TH',T ~

Sl.95, the other came to S2.29. l
mentally subtracted the amount
from my account and went about
m}' business as usual
Six weeks lacer, I received a statement from the bank. They had just
debited the phone calls two days before and, as it happened to be the
day before payday and I had about
$ 1.00 in my account, both of the
debits bounced. At $25.00 pet
bounce, they managed to turn my
S4.24 debit into a $54.24 bill. Ir took
me three calls to the bank before I
got that straightened out. l have had
several situations like that arise and
every time, I learn something new
about how debit cards don't work.
The bank also likes to keep you
away from your money. The reasoning must be that, if they let you
touch your newly deposited money,
you'll just go spend it on something
stupid like food or rent. When you
deposit a check into an ATM, as I
have to unless I want to be charged
S3.00 for speaking to a human, they
only release Sl00.00 to you for the
first day that you deposit the check.
Sometimes you don't even get that.
Recently, I had some cash that I
didn't want to carry around, because
I was going our that night. It was

the day before parday and I d n •
have much mone}" left
Y

in the evening. The next da , I go
my paycheck and had to pay • a ge
bill the same day. Not "'"n ng 10
have to pay the teller for the pnn
lege of watching her cash
check.
I depos1ted my check in thco ATM,
expecting ro see my $100.00 avail
able to me immediately lmagrne
how stunned I was ro see my balance remain exactly as lt was the da ·
before. I called the "service ]me,"
which I was required to do before l
could talk to a teller, and the man in
the service center told me that I Md
already made a deposit that day, 2nd
therefore my money would not b"
available to me for ri,.•o more days.
I puzzled over that one for
quite a while. Fin2.lly, rhe man at
the service center told me that the
deposit I had made the prcnou
evening actually counted as "today," and the $100 auilablc from
deposits made could only be drawn out
of the first deposit of the day. ~ o

m,·
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TV shows made sense

Zan Lanouette
l::,ditonol Auisltlnl

In my day, people had standards when

it came to \l."3tching television. I'm talkmg about the days when teenagers and
adults couldn't wait for the dashing Alex
Trebek to come on with his fascinanng
and cha!JengingJeopardy; back m the days
when people roared at Lucille Ball, not at
the antics of Drew Carey and Mimi. More
specifically, I am appalled at mr fellow
srudent's fascination and borderline obsession with the channel commonJy referred m as WB.
"When Joey looked deep mt0
Dawson's eyes on the beach, I thought
for sure d1eir old flames of desire would
rage and they'd kiss and get back together'
Too bad Jenn had to come along and interrupt them." My mtnd raced as my goss,ping fnends d1Scussed 1h1S new information. I was snll anempong to piece together the first names mentioned ""th students seated around us m the l\!o-Screet
Cafe. "Oh, I was mad when the commercial mterrupted 1ust before Pacy discovered
that Andy was cheanng on him m the insane asilum!" It all clicked then. Th1S was
not a real hfe drama at our comparanvely
simplisnc university; thlS was a WB program full of scandal and supposedlr mteresting conversation marcnaL This
would not be the onlr time I'd feel left out
for not turung 1n at the appointed hours

m order co foUow rJ,e complex Lives of
Dawson's Creek characters.
WB Dramas such as 1he aforemen
tioned "Dawson's Creek" and "Buffy the
Vampire Slayer" have taken -\mencans
by srom1. Our ltrtle campus ts no exception. Across the naoon, mil~ons sir enthralled, tn front of the telev1sion, while
such characters as Joey and Dawson spm
their tnals and trtbulanons in an en
tangled web of soap opera magic. "Buffj·
die Vampire Sla\'er" IS watched rehg,ously
as well. i\Jolescems and adults ahke watch
Buffy's qwck moves and fanrasoc fightmg skills as she defears every child's worst
rughcrnare. If these hour shows are clearly
ficoonal and unreahsnc, then why do they
hold people around the nation capnve
night after night' -\n erugma I have ,·er
to unra,el.
The mer folk of Dawson's Creek arc
all approxm,atd\' I 6 years olJ ·and the\'
attend high sch<K>l, therefore shoulJ ha, c
b'f'nc.:ralh 1hc.: s;m1t: problems a, orhc.r teen
ager,; out m th rn1 \\.nrld. Yer, rher art· tar
tr )rl rrpic;u ,1 the, cunfronr d1lcmmas
uch
Jack n.:.J1z.in1• ht.· 1~ no longer ht:I
er
I r~,q l.,,- 1,, L~l g,rlfncnd, \nJ,.

1s clinical.Jy insane in need of an asylum, or
Jenn and her best friend, and school busybody, have too much to drink and Jenn's
friend decides to take a nightly ocean swim
which quickly becomes her demise. These
a.re not ordirlar)~ commonplace problems
plaguing high school students.
Most of these situations do not ever
arise, let alone ocair m the same year. Perhaps it's the traipsing around the river in
their famiii• boats that affect their heads.
Lack of parental supervision is another
unrealisoc factor in this drama_ Unheeded,
Joey shps m and our of Dawson's perpetually open \\-indow at all hours. Most
parents would keep better crack of their
teenagers 10 order to direct their child
through today's turbulent adolescent
nmes. However, m the extreme \XfB dramas, no parents hover protectively over 16
year olds and they cerrainJy don't interfere
""th their daily happerungs.
··Buffj· the Vampire Slayer" cannot be
excluded. This drama is nonsensical and
off the wall as well. Buffy 1s a high school
senior who became the "chosen one."
She is chosen 10 battle the evils of her
small, but vampire populated town. Her
faithful fnends follow her lead as the)
too unflinchingly plunge stakes mto demoruc hearts. No teenage girl out of TV
land h:cs the audacny or opporrurury to
fight vampires and demons as Buffy so
sryhshly does. She manages to dress perfectly, wear flawless make-up, achieve decent brradcs, a.nd fight the forces of evil
unnl wee hours of the morning even
day' Sleep depnvanon or stress ts obv,
ously not an issue. ,'-h,ain, her parents
don't even quesnon her dcmoruc fightmg day~ J\gam, lack of parental supervt
sion is evident.
17,cse are only two examples of the 12
hours of shows on the \X'B channel. H ow
docs a ficnnous TV show etic1t so many
responses and com·ersanonal mmenal? It
couldn't possibly be that they expenence
stmilar predJcan1enLs. It must be that the
\\'B characters expenence such glamorous
stressful s1ruarions and handJe each pred,camenr elegant!\' as they unravel the
troubles of their h,·es. \X'ho wouldn't want
their orchn:iry problems more spicy and
complex? L npretenoousness 1s out
Complex.It\' ts m. 11,e pt."ple's obsession
\\1th rhese programs 1s prcpnstt:rou~ ccinst<lenn_g the lack of depth and candor of
each show Ther arc not worth~ of tht:
ume ,rnd effort t take._ w -.on ou1 the
pmragontst'- from the :mt:l~'(>nt'-IS or the
pregn.rncy problem from the se:-..u~II
tran,;.mutcd c.lic;;ttsc dilemma.

around and charge another $50.00
paycheck sat in my account, complete!\'
over-limit fee if you are over limit on
useless, for two days, and I was left t0
pay my 560.00 bill with the SI 8.00 cash
the first day of your billing cycle. So,
I had deposited the night before.
unless you can manage to pay your
The thing that really aggravated
bt!l during the 24-hour ume frame
me was that the guy on the phone
that is rn between the first and last
day of your
acted like I was
bt!l1ng cycle
supposed lO
know that the
[which probBy far the most imbank had rear ably star.ts at 5
ranged time to
p.m.l you end
portant lesson that
make a '·day"
up owing the
have learned about
start at 5 p.m.
bank an addiHow was I
uonal $100.00
banks to date is this:
supposed to
on your credit
never, ever, get close
know about
card, pushing
the "second
you even furto the credit limit on
depoms don't
ther
over
your credit card.
count" thing?
ltmir, so they
He angrily wld
can cha rge you
me that it was
anothe r
"in my service
$100.00 the
contract," which I remember as befollowing month.
mg a very dense, unreadable docuYes, they would have yol1 believe
ment 1 recei,·ed four years ago whe n
that they want to help you succeed in
I first opened the account. I can life. Succeed at being broke, maybe.
only conclude rhat the weird deposit
If you are on the lower rungs of the
rules are 1usr another ploy to get cussocioeconomic ladder, rest assured
tomers to draw more overdrafrs at
that yo u are what makes the eco n o m y
S25.00 a pop.
go 'round. Your ove rdraft fees a nd
By far the mos1 important lesson over-limit cha rges and astro n omical
that I have learned about banks to
interest charges on your maxed-o ut
date is this: never, ever, get close to
credit cards are funding the banks of
the credit ltm1t on your credit card. J the future, so they can afford to p ay
have a card that I closed two years ago
good interest · to wealth)' depositors.
and am sttll paying off. The reason>
Truly, we all play a valuab le part in
The bank charges a SS0.00 over-ltmit
the drama that is our technological,
fee to your account 1f you are over
postmodern econom}'· l , for one,
your credit limtt on the last day of am thinki ng seriously about drop your billing cycle. Then they turn
ping out of the plar
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Eilteraer
Letters to the Editor
Please type your letter. restnctmg
11 to 250 words. Include your full name.
~1gnature and telephone number for
verification We reserve 1he nght nm to
publish letter>. and all pnnted material
1s subject to ediung. Letters must be
received by Tuesday at 3 p.n1 to be
published tn ihe followmg Thursday
issue.

Send letters to:

The Easterner
EWU, Hargreaves#! I 9
Cheney, WA 99004

Disclaimer
•

The Easterner provides a forum for

our readers to express their opinions
and co nce rn s. Leners- to-the -editor as
well as advenisements do nol
necesso ril y reflect the opinions of
The Easterner staff or EWU.

Editorial Staff
Editor
Jennifer Harrington

(509)359-6737
Assistant/News Editor
Steven J. Barry

(509)359-6270
Campus Life Editor
Adrian Workman

(509)359-2273
Sports Editor
Tom Fox

(509)359-4318
On-line Editor
John Lichorobiec

Eating right on campus ...
not so healthy for the pocket book
Dear Edaor,
Your arucle about healthy diets ,n the Mar 31' ISSUe of Th
l;a.r1,rn,r brought out many vali<l
points regarding the eattng habits of students. However, poor
diet may not always be by choice.
I use a recent "healthy food" purchase at Baldy's as a prime example. Tuesday morning I pur
chased two doughnuts and a cup
of tea for S1.69. Later, I decided
ro follow suggcs11ons from rhe
antclc and chose a more nutnuous
fare. One scoop of cottage cheese,
a scoop and a half of mixed fruit,
and a srngle banana cosr me S4 19,
2.47 rimes the cost of rrn· hrcak
fast 1 \\ h, so high-' The c, q 1)1

f ru1t and -.ala<ls arc a \\- hopp ng
'-2 rcr pounJ <, lei •he h ,I,
pncc of ear ng hea tt \ be a dc.:r r
rent for c tsh su pped stydt:nt ')
P ·rh1pc;; t turt arnck ma) 1n t:

s~

(509)359-4317
Photo Editor
Maggie Miller

rigate this que stion .
Bringing food ID sc.hool 1s not
an option for me as J live 10 Spokane and backpack space ,sat a pre-

(509)359-6270

mium. lt 1s cheaper for me to cat
downtown, where I get qualay and
quantll)' for my dollar. I appreciate
the convemence of having culinary
choices on- campus, but I qucsuon
the cost of patronizing them when
finance~ are a crucial issue.
:\!aintaintng one's health ,s
paramount to peak academic, arh
leuc, and phys,olog1col perfor

(509)359-43 I8

Copy Editor
Brian Triplen

Editorial Assistant
Zan Lanouette

(509)359-6270
Business Manager
Mi che lle Young

(509)358-2266
Advertising Manager
Allison H arper

mancc Penalizing studen1s w11h
high prices on healthy foods 1s nor
a solution to poor eating habit:-;.
As for todar's lesson nn hc.:.l11h
:1nJ finance'-, I will return 10 my
usual ,~ 11 doughnut'- nd cup ol
hit tc,1 ~h f1n,1nl·c._ are i..· rrt.:nt \
r.1>re cr1t1c.l th:in r-1, ht: Ith
R ilph \\ D 11
'tr lent

('\09)~58-2266
Ad Reprcsentathe
MclnJ) Kraemer
(509):Wl-7010

\d,bor
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In all, the Eagles r eturn 36
letterwinners, including 21 on
offense, 13 on defense, a

V
V
V

punter and a kicker. That list

V
V
V

includes 14 returning starters nine on offense, th ree on defense and the team's punter
and kicker. Players lost included
15 letterwinners (11 on defense, four on offense), with
10 of them starters (eight on
defense, two on offense)

2001 Eagles
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Qu anerbac k
Fred Salanoa
Chris Samms

Seco nd ary

Eli Marsh
Neal Sharma

Matthews

Trnvis Reed

Running Back

Josh Ani~

Jesse Chatman
Jovan Griffith
Mario Sweet
Marrese Henderson
Romeal Watson
Reggie Witherspoon

V

Jere my l:.ngle
Nate McFarlane
Todd Perkins

V
V

Lin c_ba c kers

~

Tra_v1s Calloway

V

Lavont:t Howard V

Anthony

Alvin Tolliver

Offensive Linc
Brandon Bouge
Robert HoraJ

Jusun Nipp
Chris Polinder
Asim Poston
David Sherrod
Wes Shuhs
Kurt Si~ler
James Venters
Craig Burns
Jeff Chrirnanscn
Mau Doyle!
Drew Kok
Zachary Norlin~
Josh Pnce

Orady Stevens
Receivers/Tight
En d s
Lamont Brightful
Kyle Dclo,mc (TE)
Dan Curley (TE)
Peter Coombe
Joe Levens

Kyler Randall
Shaylon Recd
Anthony
Borgomainerio

David O'Hara

V
V
V

t

V
V

Keith Garner
V
Anthony GriffinV
Jason Koster
V
Luke Vmccnr V
Adam Ze1ger
~
James Bullock V

Isaac

V

Cunningham
Dusun Dinning
Kcvrn Keller

V
V
V

Ro\· ~,fcC:uver

V

Arna:: Om:rbeck~

John Schm<I

V

Defensive Line

V
V

Adam Chamber:;V
Lance Gibson V

Brandon Moore t
Jusun Brester
Wydell Duncan
Caleb Eckland
Chris Felder

Adam Keane
Derek Medina
Emery Meeks
Brandon Myers
Mike Romero

V
V
V
V
V
~
V

V
V

Brian Shireman V
Ron Strozyk
~
Special Teams

Michael Roos (fl \)
Troy GnAAs
Kevin Schmidt (fli) Nick Reynolds
Javid Shoemaker
Andy Zumwalt
Paul Terrell (TE)

V
V
V
V

V

V
V

V
V
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Fall foundation
Soccer team has best season and is
rewarded with favorable recruits
Four high school recruits and
son at the helm, the Eagles fi n ished
four transfers are on the list of eight 7-11 after going 1- 17 the previous seanewcomers who will join the Eastern
son. The six-win improvement ran ked
\X/ashington University women's socthe Eagles as the sixth most improved
cer program next fall, Eagle head coach
team in NCAA Division I. Eas te rn
opens t he season o n
George Hageage announced.
Aug. 3 1 when they play
Toledo H ageage's
The newcomers
alma mater 1n
include local products
Liz Hail from Coeur
i\ l issoula,
i\1ont.
Liz Hail,
d't\lene High School
Liz
H ai l
Coeur d'Alene H.S.
and Abbie Socha from
I F/F, Fr., Coe ur
Abbie Socha,
d'Alene, Idaho (Coeu r
Spokane's Ferris High
Ferris H.S.
d'Alene
HS
' 01)
School Also, joining
Sarah Meyer,
\X/as a th ree-year letter
the Eagles 1s Sarah
North Idaho J.C.
Meyer, a transfer from
winner and helped lead
Colleen Ferriter,
North Idaho Junior
her team to th ree s tate
Helena H.S.
College who attended
playoff appeara n ces.
Sarah Windham,
Pla·yed seven years in
high school in Moscow,
Cenrral Was h ingto n
Jdaho.
the Olym pic Develo pSommer Schneider,
The other high
me n t Pr ogram a nd
Nicholls Smee in
school players are Traci
played four years o f deLouisia na
Jellison from Lake
veloprne n tal socce r.
Carly Tibbetts,
\X'ashingt0n
High
She was the seco nd
Mesa State in Colo rndo.
School in Kirkland,
leadi ng sco rer in sc hool
Wash., and Col lee n
his to ry and also wo n a
Fernter from Helena
state title 1n basketball
High School in Montana.
in her senior year. She intends to ma· The other transfers are Sarah
jor in journalism at EWU.
Windham from Central Was h ing ton,
Sara h Mye r D, Jr. , M os co w,
Sommer Schneider from Nic h ol ls
Idaho (Moscow HS '99, No rth Jd aho
State in Louisiana and Carly T ibbetts
College.
from Mesa State in Colorado.
Last year in Hageage's first seaSee Soccer page 14

NEWCOMERS

Fil~ photo

..& Midfielder KDee Anderson helped Eastern to its most success-

ful season last fall as a freshman.

Cole wins national title
Eastern now has three
NCAA champions
Ir wasn't the throw he had a month ;1go
and It wasn't the championship he dreamed of,
but Eastern Washington University senior Ryan
Cole will return to Cheney Thursday as an 1\llAmencan afrer finishing eighth rn the javelin at
the NCA,'\ Track and Field Championships at
Hayward Field 1n Eugene, Ore.
The top-eight finishers - excluding fore1gn athletes - garner coveted J\ll-1\mcnca status. He becomes Eastern's t!md track and field
All-American, but the second in this year alone
after triple 1umper Kurr Kraemer earned r\llAmerica honors during the indoor season.
Eastern's only other C1\J\ All-American m track
and field was Greg Jones, who finished second
m the high 1ump ar the I 986 NC\1\ Outdoor
Championships.

Cole's best effort Wednesd ay of 223-3 was
well below rhe throw of 244-7 he uncorked in
Eugene back on April 28 w hen he won that event
at the Oregon l nvirarion~I. If
he would have thrown that fa r
Wednesday, he wou ld have
placed second behind Oregon's
John S □ egeler, who dazzled the
home crowd with a personal
beSt throw of 252-10.
Cole had entered with
Rya n Co le
the tlmd-best mark tn the field,
ranking only behind St1egeler (245-9) and North
western Stace's LaTrcll Frederick (245-0). l meresringly, Sriegeler placed second behind Cole at
the Oregon lnv1canonal w1th a m,rk of 241-11
Frederick finished fifth at \X'ednesda(s NCr\r\
Champ1onsh1ps.
Cole will return co Eugene next month to
represent Enstern at the Gl\lC Em·o,· U A Outdoor Track Champ1onsh1ps on June 21 24

More hardware tor
Eagle athletic teams
Men finish third in Big Sky all-sports
The Eastern Washington University men fin
ished thud in the Big Skr Conference's All-Sports
Trophy Award in 2000-2001, the best-ever firush for
the Eagle men in 14 seasons as a member of the
conference. Previously, the men's best finish \\-as last
year, " ·hen the)' finished fourth .
Under first year coach luy Giacoletti, the men's
basketball te:,.m advanced to the Btg Sky champ1onshtp game. The football tc:i.m tied for second m lhe
conference "ith a 6-5 record and the men's outdoor
track team finished third.
The Eagles finished eighth in the "-<'ID n'.
category. The roll,yball team adv-.nc,-d co the Bi
Sky champ1onsh1p game tht> past season und r
1
rear coach Wade Benson.

r,,..;

Overall. Eastern firushcd ,c, emh tn the c ru
btned caccgoq Weber State ""n 1n tie m n s

women's, 1nd combmc-d categoric

'Visit us at www.easterneronflne.com
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Soccer:

Solid mix of returning and incoming players

Frompage 13
1\lcyer was selected to the ,\II-Central Re!-,~onal Team of the !\JCJ\A. She was, t'-''0-nme
conference all-star, won rhe :\cademic Leadership ;\ward and was a 'JJCAA Academic ,\II
American. She was a captain last season and was
\'oted defensi\'e mosl v:duable player- i\leyer inrends to maior in educanon or English at East
crn.

File sihoto

.ii Stephanie Jordan also played well in her first season with the Eagles.

Sommer Schneider 1'1, So., Eugene, Ore
, ·,cholls State l'm,·. & Sandi I I.S.
Schneider is a transfer from N1cholls State
where she earned ,\II Southland Conference
honorable mennon honors as a freshman. Last
season she sar out \\'1th a knee 1n1ury and was
gwen a medical rcdshirt. \\ 'hile attendmg Sandy
High School Schneider was a three-year letter

w10ncr in both basketball and soccer while also
bemg a three-year honor roll student. In the fall
of 1999 she made the 1'i1cholls State dean's 1151
and 1s 1ntend1ng tO ma1or 1n health and phystcal
educanon at E\\'C
Colleen Ferriter D, Fr., Clancy, :'>lont (I Id
ena, I li~h School '01) Ferriter was not onlv a

(~emendous soccer player while attending Hcl
ena I llgh School, but she also was a standout
track star She was a four-time All-State track
honoree as well as an Academic \II-State honoree m both crack an<l soccer. She was an allconference selection in soccer in 1999-00 and
played for the five nme Stale champion Team

See Recruits on page 15

STUDENT SUMMER WORK
$12.75 Base Appt.
•!• FT and PT Openings
•!• Flexible Hours
❖ Evening and vVeekend Shifts Available
❖ No Experience Necessary
❖ Extensive Training Provided
❖ All Majors May Apply
•!•Some Internships a nd
Corporate Scholars hips Available
❖ No Door to Door or Telephone Sales
Interview now, start after finals.

CALL ............ (509) 892-1723
www. workfors tu den ts. com/np

'Visit us at www.easterneronflne.com
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Recruits: Eagles get local talent for next season
Frompage14
Black Dog club soccer team. Ferriter is intending
to major in nursing or sports medicine at EWU.
Abbie Socha D/M, Fr., Spokane, Wash.
Socha is a graduate of Ferris High School in Spokane, Wash. While attending Ferris Socha was a
letter winner in soccer and track and was an AllGreater Spokane League honoree.
Carly Tibbetts D, So., Anchorage, Ala.
(Mesa State, Colo. & Service HS '00)
Tibbens played for Mesa Stare as a freshman last
season. Mesa State qualified for the 2000 NCAJ\
Division 11 Championship Tournament.

Tibbetts was a four-year all-state Olympic Development Team honoree and played one year
in the regional pool. While attending Service
High School in Anchorage, Alaska, Tibbetts
was a four-year letterwinner. She will major in
education at Eastern.
Sarah
Windham
F /MF,
So.,
Sammamish, Wash. (Central Wash. Univ. &
East Lake High School. Windham 1s a
transfer from Central Washington University
and a graduate of Eastlake High School. Last
season with the Wildcats, Winham led the

Traci
Jellison was
afour-year
letter winner
in soccer and
washonored
as the most

valuable
player in her
senior year.

-
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team m assists and was second in points. She also was
seventh in the Pacific West
Conference in points (17)
and third in assists (seven).
She also currently holds the
school record in the pole
vault with an effort of 10-8.
She was the Pac West Conference Player of the Week
on October 30, 2000. In
high school Windham was
a two-year varsity leuer winner in soccer and a three-year
letter winner in track. She is
undecided on her ma1or at

EWU.
Traci Jellison F /l\·f F, Fr., Kirkland, Wash.
(Lake Washington High School '01) Jellison was
a four-year letter winner tn soccer and was honored as the most valuable player m her senior
year. Beyond the soccer field Jellison was a three·
year lerter winner in track and was a Washington
state qualifier and placed third m rhe 4x100 relay.
She was a four-year member of the Washini,•ton
State Olympic Developmental Program and is
undecided on a major at Eastern.

■

Eastern soccer team opens up its season
Friday, August 31 vs. Toledo at Missoula,
Mont.2p.m.

s
OPPORTUNITIES
New Donors Earn
$25 TODAY*

& Help Sm·e Li ves!
Your blood plasma donation, ,tre urw.-ntl}
nee<led by h<"fo ophiliac , burn \'ictunl\.
~urgr:ry patir:nl~ & many mun:'

EMPLOYMENT
.l ob Opportunities
I k,tlth a11<l Nutrition Compn.ny serb
rnt)Ci\;i_tcd im li,·idual~ wi th good people
Y>kills 10 m11n 1or loca l exr,io~ion in ::.u le~

team management ;ind PR work.
C:.ill Amba 893-9268

•

C~ll ur 1,•p h>
abi B11»no;u1i;.tl c~nkr ,
Wc,1 104 l"' i\1e, Sro """

509-62+ l '.!51
9621 E~l Sprnguc A,e .. 51"'1~,llk:

509-926-1881
410.1 uppflt\ ~ t,uu, . . ,
fee.,.\: t.lt>JI.IIIIWI 11nic IIU) >.U) .

BEVE RAGE SE RVERS, DANCERS
& HOSTESSES

i:oocl ,ummcr or p~1:rHirm: job to
or an cduc:a1io11.
,, h1l.c still a(tnrd1ng ,omc nf the luxurie~
)OU dc-.crvc') lf) ou ha, c .. the right
,tulT', )Oll can c.1rn :5500-$1.000 per
week work111g .:i mtnimum of three :-h1fb
:.it the fine,.,, adult 11ighil:lub in the
Northwc:st No cxrcricnce nece:s~.ir;•.
Ncc<l

;1

1eJ.l11.c )Olli d1e;1m

HAVE; A c;RsA-r
St.,,tM!V\ER.-

yovt

B

IN SSPTE/v\1sER)

\Ve 1rai11 l\!u,1 be ltl or older. Call
State Linc Showgirl, (208) 777--0977,
.1fti:r J-00 pm. 7 dar ;J W,'i:k,
6676 W. Sdt1 e Wav, Statelrnc, ID

HOUSING
Need a nice place?
I bdrm i:lf1l. - 5400; 2 bdnn Upl. - S503 ; 3
bdrm apt. - $655.
Spacious with washer/dryer hook-ups..
large kitchens. cabinets and dos.cu;. NOi
fo r from campus, bus and shopping.
Abo 3 bdm1, 2 hath
manufactured homes.
GovH.ubsidized housing at
I.J ni\lcr..ity Pl~-e Apartments,
taking applications.,

Cheney Real Est11tc Management aJ.
1827 First Street - 235-5000
Equal Hou!\ing Opponuni,y,

(5)

~

6.

y OOD LlA..CK
ON FlNALS! !

1/isit !IS at www.easterneronllne.com
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WANT SOME CASH FOR ALL YOUR
Hor SuMMER FuN?
Bring all your textbookS,

current anti from quarters .p ast,
to the following designated
Textbook Buy Back
locations and we'll exchange
your boo/cs for cash.

Buy Back is June 11th -15th
Monday - Thursday
8:00 am - 4:00 vm
Friday
8:00 am - 11:00 pm

Spokane Center
Wednesaay a- Thwrsaay
5:30 pm - 7:30 »m

Location; Ffrst (lwr tobt1Y

Riverpoint

Wednesday Ex 11rundaY

Location: Outside your
University Boolcstore

3:00 pm - 7:30 pm

15%

20%

When you
buy 1 item

When you
buv 2 items
'

25%
When you buy
3 or more items

Visit us at www.easterneronflne.com

